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US prepares to strike Isis
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Iraqi PM faces
call to quit as
America plans
to bomb Isis

Special forces in race against
time to find targets for US jets

The spiritual leader of Iraq’s Shia Mus-
lims delivered a thinly veiled swipe at
the divisive sectarian policies of the
primeministeryesterday, calling for the
formation of a new government that
avoided previous errors.
In remarks delivered on his behalf

during Friday prayers in the Shia holy
city of Karbala, GrandAyatollah Ali al-
Sistani called for an inclusive govern-
ment of national unity that “avoids the
mistakes of the past”.
With theoffensive bySunnimilitants

threatening to cause a full-blown civil
war, his comments were seen as being

aimed at Nouri al-Maliki. The United
States has told Iraqi leaders that it
wants Mr al-Maliki to go, hinting that
themilitary assistance and airstrikes he
has asked for depend on his removal.
Washington said that Mr al-Maliki’s

policies toward the country’s Sunni
Muslimminority were largely to blame
for creating the conditions in which al-
Qaeda-linked jihadists were able to
foment an insurgency and overrun a
vast swathe of northern and central
Iraq in less than a week.
However, Mr al-Maliki’s harsh drive

against Sunni dissent over the past year
also helped him to galvanise the Shias,
allowinghis bloc to emerge fromApril’s
national elections with the largest
share of parliamentary seats.
So far, Mr al-Maliki has largely capi-

talised on the crisis created by the
Sunni offensive, using the threat of a
takeover by the al-Qaeda-linked Isis
group to rally the Shias behind him.
Hehas beenhelped in that byAyatol-

lah al-Sistani, whose call to arms at
Friday prayers last week sent thou-
sandsofShiavolunteers flocking tosign
up for service in a new government-

sanctionedmilitia.His governmenthas
said itwill start payingvolunteers about
£430 amonth— a play for Shia support
that will make it harder for fellow Shia
politicians to oppose him.
In Karbala alone, more than 25,000

have signed up, many describing their
decision as a religious obligation to
their Shia faith.
“It was Sistani’s call that made me

sign up,” said Abbas Saoud, who repor-
ted for duty yesterday at a football sta-
dium in Karbala where thousands of
volunteers gathered to receive instruc-
tions for theirnextmove. “This is jihad.”
On the playing field, the crowds

chanted their loyalty to ImamHussein,
thedescendantof theProphetMuham-
mad killed in the 680AD battle of Kar-
bala that cemented Islam’s original
schism between Sunnis and Shias.
In his sermon, read out by his deputy,

Ahmed al-Safi, Ayatollah al-Sistani
sought to clarify the call to arms, seen
by many as a rallying cry for the Shia
majority to fight the Sunni insurgency
in a new sectarian war. “The call for
volunteers was for all Iraqis from all
groupsandsects,” Imamal-Safi read. “It
did not have a sectarian basis and
cannot be.”
However, he underlined the urgency

and religious overtones of the fight, la-
belling the militants “takfiris” — here-
tics—andwarning that if theywerenot
“fought and expelled from Iraq, every-
one will regret it tomorrow, when
regret has no meaning”.
Ayatollah al-Sistani made no such

appeal when the Sunni insurgency that
began inAnbar province in 2004was at
its peak. Instead, he sought to calm sec-
tarian tensions, pleadingwith Shias not
to respond in kind to Sunni atrocities.
The uprising was eventually quelled

with the help of the Sunni Awakening,
or Sawa, an American-backed effort by
Sunni tribes to dislodge al-Qaeda from
their territory.
After the American-led invasion, Mr

al-Maliki refused to incorporate the
Sawa into the national security forces
or tomaintain it as a independent force,
seeing it as a threat to Shia interests.
Scores of Shiamilitias, loyal to differ-

ent political parties, remain active in
Iraq, and many are now joining forces
with government troops as well as the
new volunteermilitia to fight the Sunni
insurgents.
After taking control of Iraq’s second

city, Mosul, last week, a spokesman for
Isis vowed that the group would press
on to Baghdad and beyond, targeting
the Shia holy cities of Karbala and
Najaf.
With the Isis offensive stalled in

Sunni areasnorthandwestofBaghdad,
its chances of penetrating the Shia
south to reach Karbala look dim.

TheUSwill be ready to order airstrikes
in Iraq within days as American special
forces launch a massive intelligence-
gathering operation on advancing Isla-
mist militants.
The 300 soldiers sent by President

Obama to Iraqwill be engaged in a race
against time to regain ground from the
militants, who are within striking dis-
tance of Baghdad.
Mr Obama has stressed that the US

forcesarriving in Iraqover theweekend
will not be engaged in combat. How-
ever, they will be the key to laying the
groundwork shouldhedecide todeploy
American air power against Isis.
US fighters equipped with high-

resolution cameras are already doing
round-the-clock surveillance and
reconnaissance flights over northern
Iraq. Taking off from the USS George
HW Bush aircraft carrier in the Gulf,
the FA-18 Hornets are sending back
images of towns and cities seized by the
extremists. Five other warships are in
the Persian Gulf.
A key task for the green beret forces

will be to determine the best targets to
strike to shiftmomentumon the battle-
field in favour of Iraqi troops. Reports
suggest that a preliminary list has

already been compiled. The Pentagon
is preparing for targets that could
include insurgent commanders,
encampments, training camps and
weapons caches.
The aircraft on alert include F-16s at

Incirlik in Turkey, armed Predator
drones in Qatar and Incirlik and,
potentially, three B-52 strategic bomb-
ers based at RAF Fairford in Glouces-
tershire, as well as USNavy FA-18s and
F-14 Tomcats among the 90 aircraft on
board the USS George HW Bush. The

preparations come amid unease about
the US re-engaging in a nation where
thousands of American soldiers lost
their lives. “This is the first step. This is
how you get drawn into these situa-
tions,” said Rick Francona, a military
analyst.
Despite being described by Mr

Obamaasmilitary advisers, theUS sol-
diers could take on a far more active
role in the event of airstrikes. General
Jack Keane, a highly influential retired

USarmy vice chief-of-staff who was
consulted by theWhite House because
of his knowledge of Iraq, said the green
berets could be deployed as ground air
controllers to designate targets.
“The use of US special forces in Iraq

makes sense. The Iraqis have nomeans
of communicating with our aircraft, so
we have to have our own ground con-
trollers. The green berets are specifi-
cally trained to work alongside foreign
forces and they speak the language,”
General Keane said.
He personally warned the White

House of the need for US ground air
controllers to ensure successful air-
strikes. “We learnt this lesson in the
Libya air campaign in 2011. We didn’t
have our own air controllers on the
ground initially and Nato was stale-
mated until British special forces were
sent in to do the job,” he said.
The CIA, the Pentagon’s Defence

Intelligence Agency and the National
SecurityAgency are alsoworking to fill
the intelligence gap created when the
US military and its security and infor-
mation apparatus was withdrawn from
Iraq at the end of 2011.
General Keane said that any US air-

strikes would be limited, and warned
that Mr Obama would have to be pre-
pared to order strikes in Syria, where
Isis has its staging base.

Michael Evans, Devika Bhat
Washington

Ayatollah turns on
divisive al-Maliki.
Catherine Philp
reports from
Karbala

Shia worshippers attend prayers in
the holy city of Karbala yesterday
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Gulf donors
help to swell
£1.2bn terror
war chest
Hugh Tomlinson

Private donors in the Gulf are flocking
to support the al-Qaeda splinter group
that has spearheaded the insurgency in
Iraq, pledging millions of dollars to
inflame the crisis.
The success of the Islamic State of

Iraq and al-Sham (Isis), which has
seized large areas of northern and
central Iraq in a two-week onslaught,
has captured the imagination of radical
clerics, religious groups, charities and
officials in Saudi Arabia, Qatar and
Kuwait.
Defyingefforts by their governments

to curb terrorist financing, backershave
rallied to the Isis cause, spurred on by
theirhatredof the sectarianismofNou-
ri al-Maliki, the Iraqi prime minister.
The funds slowed slightlywhennewsof
atrocities broke, but are flowing again.
“That support in the Gulf has never

really gone away. Therewas a dipwhen
people realisedwhat theyweredoing in
Syria, but now the money is coming
back,” a US official said.
Hundreds of millions of dollars in

donations from the Gulf since 2012,
coupled with plundered bounty, have
made Isis one of thewealthiest terrorist
groups on the planet. While the US
Treasury believes that its operating
costs are $10 million (£5.8 million) a
month, the group has assets estimated
atmore than £1.2 billion and is virtually
self-sufficient.
Slick, ultra-violent advertising cam-

paigns and an energetic presence on
social media have added to the group’s
allure, heightening the sense among
donors that an epochal moment is at
hand, withwar against the Shia and the
chance to establish a new Islamic state,
or caliphate, on conquered land.
“What is happening in Iraq is a

people’s revolution against oppression
and tyranny,”Hajjaj al-Ajmi, a Kuwaiti
donor, wrote on Twitter last week.
Isis has only a few thousand fighters

in Iraq and Syria, but its wealth enables
it to pay off local tribes and Sunni offi-
cials disenfranchised by the al-Maliki
government. Long before it seized
Mosul two weeks ago, looting more
than £235 million from its banks, Isis
already ran the city as a mafia state.
Racketeering and extortion in its Sunni
heartlands are rife.
Theoperationhas been runwithmil-

itary precision. Expanding across the
border from its bases in western Iraq,
the group seized Syrian oilfields and
granaries, yielding huge revenues. Isis
has even sold antiquities pillaged from
historical sites.
Outraged by the atrocities of the

Syrian regime, donors around the Gulf
began pouring money into the rebel
war effort from late-2011. Their govern-
ments, fixated by the chance to sup-
plant Iranas thedominantproxypower
in Damascus, turned a blind eye.
Chaotic efforts by Gulf states to arm

the Syrian rebels let weapons and cash
go astray, bolstering jihadist groups.
The money reaches Isis through

bank transfers and bags of cash
dropped at collection points in Kuwait
and Qatar before being transferred to
Turkey, where they are carried over
the border.

South Londoners fight it out on Kurdish front line
Hannah Lucinda Smith Khanaqin

Polat Talabany has two big problems.
First, he is in charge of theKurdish unit
that is trying to prevent the jihadists of
Isis from advancing into the town of
Jaloula, 80miles northeast of Baghdad.
Secondly, he is trying to fight a war

amid the distractions of theWorldCup.
“Of course I support England, who

else?” he exclaims in a south London
accent so distinctive that it belongs in a
Guy Ritchie film. “I’m a British citizen,
so I have to. I was saying to the guys in
the operations room, shall we ask them

back to Iraq. The two share an easy rap-
port, but Ranj quietly admits that the
mostbitterof southLondonrivalriesdi-
vides them. “He supports Millwall,”
Ranj smiles. “I’m a Crystal Palace fan.”
The events of the past few days have

elevated the peshmerga from an army
respected for its bravery and prowess
but little known outside the region, to
what one official describes as “the first
member of the coalition of the willing”.
Just a few miles west of the base, Mr

Talabany’s men have been engaged in
battles for the pastweek to keep Isis out
of their region. In Jaloula, a townwith a
mixedKurdish andSunniArab popula-
tion, the leader of the local tribe has
opted to support Isis. Mr Talabany says
that many local residents fired on his
men as they moved into the town.
He is not shocked: it is widely accep-

ted that Isis’s dizzying advance through
Iraq was only possible thanks to the
co-operation or compliance ofmuch of
the Sunni Arab population, which had
been sidelined for years by the sectari-
an policies of Shia favouritism of Nouri
al-Maliki, the Iraqi prime minister.
What he finds less easy to accept is

British fighters in Isis’s ranks. A picture
on his mobile phone shows a Cauca-
sian, shirt pulled up to show the fatal
bullet wound in his chest. He was not
carrying identity documents, but Ranj
says he is sure hewas British because of
the glove on his right hand.
“It comes from a gym in south

London,” he says. “There’s nowhere
else you can get it.”

country and returned to Iraq for good
after the fall of SaddamHussein. Today,
he is the military commander of the
counter-terrorism unit of the pesh-
merga, the indigenous Kurdish army
that has taken control of Iraq’s Kurdish
region after the collapse of the Iraqi
army last week.
His right-handman is his nephew—

another south London native. Senior
intelligence officer Ranj Talabany was
born in Iraqi Kurdistan but moved to
London aged seven. He studied law at
London’s School of Oriental and Afri-
can Studies before following his uncle

not to fight so that we can watch the
game?”
Mr Talabany’s accent seems out of

place at the Khanaqin military base,
where balaclava-clad and battle-hard-
ened soldiers prepare to travel to the
Jaloula front line beneath a scorching
Iraqi sun. In between talking about
football, he breaks into Kurdish to
speak with his men about their battle-
field strategy.
Born and brought up in London by

Kurdish parents, Mr Talabany joined
the Iraqi opposition in exile just before
the start of the 2003 invasion of the

Al-Fahdawi: judge, jury and murderer

Tom Coghlan, Federica Marsi

He has emerged as the most identifi-
ablepublic figure in Isis, because, unlike
most other fighters in its ranks, Shakir
Wahib al-Fahdawi, brazenly shows his
face on propaganda videos.
With his flowing beard with shaved

top lip, long hair and anachronistic
dress sense he deliberately echoes the
style of the early medieval followers of
the Prophet Muhammad.
Yet he is a ruthless and feared killer

with a $50,000 (£29,000) bounty on his
head. The Iraqi government has
announced his death on at least two
occasions, only for the Isis posterboy to
reappear. It was footage of a roadside
religious quiz that first established his

merciless reputation. It showed three
terrified Syrian truck drivers stopped
by Isis fighters in Anbar province, Iraq,
try to convince their captors that they
are Sunnis and not, as suspected, Shia.

Al-Fahdawi orders them to face three
religious questions, and their answers
are filmed.
“How many kneelings do you make

at dawn prayers?” he demands in the
jihadist video from August 2013, which
was later broadcast on Iraq national
television. Caught out on the minutiae
of Sunni religious practice, the men
stutter different answers.
“From your talk you are mushrik

[polytheists],” concludes their judge,
jury and soon to be murderer. The
video records the three men being
casually shot in the head by the road-
side a minute later.
A fourth man who answered the

questions correctly and was adjudged
to be a Sunni, is released.

REUTERS

Iraqi special
forces confront
Isis extremists in
the city of
Ramadi
yesterday


